Long Drinks
Elderflower Collins
Gin, Elderflower liqueur, lemon juice topped with soda and sugar syrup

€13.50

Jamaican Mule
Mules are said to have got their name from the kick they contain but the
name mule comes from the copper mugs in which Moscow Mules used to
be served. Appleton VX, lime juice, sugar syrup, ginger beer.

€13.50

Just Pearfect
A perfect combination of pear, mint and champagne. Absolut Pear Vodka,
pear liqueur, pear puree, fresh mint and lemon juice, shaken, charged with
a dash of Champagne and sugar syrup.

€13.50

Dressed Pimms
The ultimate summer drink created in 1840 by James Pimm. Pimms, fresh
fruit, cucumber rind and fresh mint, topped with red lemonade.

€13.50

Sea Breeze
Another popular New York cocktail said to have originated in the early
90’s. Vodka, grapefruit juice and cranberry juice.

€13.50

Purple Rain
For the romantics out there, this sweet number will impress. Bacardi, Koko
Kanu Coconut Rum and Cointreau, topped with lemonade and crowned
with Chambord.

€13.50

After Dinner Drinks
Cheesecake
This award winning cocktail is the perfect way to end your meal. Finlandia
Vodka stirred with strawberry liqueur, cacao white and strawberry puree,
topped with a layer of fresh cream and a sprinkling of biscuit.

€13.50

Lemon Chiffon
Coole Swan shaken with limoncello, with a squeeze of lemon oil. Light,
fresh lemon taste.

€13.50

Irish Coffee Cocktail
Our modern twist on the famous hot drink created by John Sheridan in
Foynes, Co Limerick. Jameson, Kahlua and Coole Swan, shaken and dusted
with ground coffee and dash of fresh cream.

€13.50

All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

No.23
at The Merrion

Wines & Champagnes

Non Alcoholic

Champagne
Non-Vintage

Glass

Bottle

R de Ruinart – Brut NV
Bollinger – Brut Cuvée Special

€16.00

€74.00
€115.00

Rosé

Lemon Refresher

€6.50

Fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and sparkling mineral water.

Orange Crush

€6.50

Orange juice, ginger ale, grenadine.

Taittinger – Prestige Rosé NV
Laurent Perrier Rosé NV

€19.00

€95.00
€150.00

The Merrion Fizz

€6.50

Pineapple Juice, Cranberry Juice, Club Lemon.

Luxury Cuvées
Moët et Chandon – Grand Vintage 2003
Taittinger – Brut Vintage 2002
Dom Pérignon 2002
Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de
Blancs 1998
Krug - 1995

€140.00
€140.00
€250.00
€250.00
€350.00

Sparkling by the Glass
Prosecco Di Valdobbiadene – Valdo
Spumante – NV Maca Oro

€12.00

€49.00

White Wines
Marques de Riscal – Rueda, Spain –
Sauvignon Blanc - 2010

Glass

Bottle

€7.50

€28.00

Luscious tropical fruit flavours and a crisp acidity hallmark
this classic wine.

Bodegas Naia – Verdejo – Rueda, Spain 2008

€8.50

€34.00

€9.50

€38.00

From the home of Chardonnay comes Bourgogne
Aligote. Crisp and round with a hint of tropical
fruit sweetness.

Mahi – Marlborough, New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc - 2010

€10.00

€39.00

€10.00

€39.00

The wine reveals an aromatic bouquet of pear,
apricot and a hint of mineral, aging in barrels gives
it additional vanilla and oak flavours.

Caipirinha

€13.50

Means ‘peasant’s drink’ in Brazil and refers to the popularity of the drink
amongst its working classes. Brazilians consume a staggering amount of this
sugar cane spirit every year. Sagatiba Pura cachaca, fresh limes, sugar syrup.
€13.50

Sours have been around for decades and can be made with any
alcoholic base but whiskey is the most popular. We give you a choice
of Irish or Scotch. Your choice of Jameson Irish Whiskey or Chivas
Regal Scotch, shaken with fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and a drop
of angostura bitters. Garnished with a flamed orange.
€13.50

It is said that this drink was created in Louisville Kentucky sometime
between 1900 and 1907. Makers Mark, sugar, bitters and a touch of soda water.
€13.50

Vanilla Sky

€13.50

Stolichnaya Vanilla Vodka, shaken with lemon juice, sugar syrup and
served on a bed of raspberry puree. Crowned with a drizzle of Galliano.

Classic Daiquiri
€10.50

€40.00

€11.50

€46.00

€63.00

€13.50

Made famous by New York Bartender Dale DeGroff and the ladies in
Sex and the City. Orange Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice and fresh lime juice.

Manhattan
€16.00

€13.50

This Cuban classic from 1902 is making a comeback. Havana
Club 7yr shaken with fresh lime juice and a splash of sugar syrup.

Cosmopolitan

The wine shows intense lime and butterscotch
flavours on the palate.

L’ Abeille de Fieuzal - Pessac-Léognan,
Bordeaux - 2009

€13.50

Comes from the Polynesian phrase ‘Mai Tai Ro Ae’ meaning out of
this world, and it describes this delicacy perfectly. Appleton VX rum,
shaken with fresh lime juice, Orgeat syrup and a splash of triple sec.

42Below Kiwi Vodka, shaken with fresh kiwi, lemon juice,
a dash of sugar syrup and Kiwi puree.

On the nose it is elegant with ripe fruit and floral
notes. Full bodied with rich complex pear and
apple flavours.

Domaine Jean Marc Brocard
- Chablis, Burgundy - 2009

Mai Tai

Kiwi Caiprioska

A perfumed citrus nose and on the palate Quince
and Marmalade. A long and satisfying finish it is
intense yet delicate.

Pinot Grigio - Elena Walch – Alto Adige,
Italy - 2009

€13.50

Dates back to the 16th century, a similar mix of rum, lime, sugar and
mint was served on privateers boats as a potion to keep the crew
‘motivated’. Became popular around 1862 and the name means
‘little magic spell’. Havana Club 3yr, fresh mint, sugar syrup, fresh
lime juice and a splash of soda water.

Bourbon Old Fashioned

A complex style full of fruit character, wild yeasts
and a little touch of barrel age. Hand crafted
perfection.

Setanta - Speckled House Riesling –
Adelaide Hills, Australia - 2005

Mojito

Whiskey Sour

Crisp and light with citrus and green apple, cut
with a hint of honey and a soft rich finish.

Bourgogne Aligote – G & H Goisot - 2008

Short Drinks

Created in 1874 for Lady Randolph Churchill, mother to Winston
Churchill. Wild Turkey 100% Rye, stirred with sweet Vermouth
and garnished with a cherry.

€13.50

Wines & Champagnes

Champagne Cocktails
The Duke of Wellington Cocktail

€45.00

It is said that the Duke enjoyed a glass of Champagne and would
add a dash of Irish Mist if he was feeling a little homesick. This is
our tribute to one of our oldest residents. A mix of luxurious rare
Irish whiskey, honey and spices, rejuvenated by the addition
of Champagne.

Champagne Classic

€18.00

Bellini

€39.00

Glass

Bottle

€7.50

€28.00

€7.50

€28.00

€9.00

€36.00

€9.00

€36.00

€9.50

€37.00

€9.50

€38.00

€13.50

€54.00

€16.00

€63.00

Red Wines
Thorn-Clarke – Milton Park Shiraz South Australia - 2009
Stylish Shiraz with dark plum and blackcurrant
flavours, herbaceous notes and plenty of body.

Don David Malbec – Michel Torino Santa, Argentina - 2008
€18.00

€18.00

Believed to have been created in Harry’s Bar in 1925, although
Harry lays credit to Bucks Club in London. It is named after the
gun used in WW1 by the French army. Gin, lemon juice, sugar
syrup, topped with Champagne and garnished with a twist of lemon.

Originating in Harry’s Bar, Venice circa 1945, this delicious drink
is named after the Venetian artist Giovanni Bellini. This drink
could only be made between May and September, the season of the
white peach. White peach puree, crème de peche and topped
with Champagne.

Bottle

€10.00

This full bodied wine is lively, remarkably fruity
with scents of bilberries, strawberries and a subtle
touch of pepper.

A delicate balance of raspberry and Champagne. Raspberry vodka,
pineapple juice, raspberry puree, shaken and topped with Champagne.

French 75

Glass
Enate Rosado Cabernet Sauvignon,
Somontano, Spain - 2009

This recipe appears in the first ever cocktail book, The Bon
Vivant by Jerry Thomas, in 1862, but became more popular when
in 1899, a gentleman by the name of John Dougherty won a
cocktail competition with a very similar recipe called the
‘Business Brace’. Cognac, sugar, angostura bitters, topped with
Champagne and crowned with Grand Marnier.

The Flirtini

Rosé

Juicy, plum driven flavours with a touch of spice
from the careful use of oak barrels.

Quinta de Panacas – Touriga Nacional
Reserva – Lisboa, Portugal - 2007
Touriga Nacional is traditionally used in making
Port. Deep, rustic red wine with blackberry at the
core and balanced aromas of tobacco.

Conviviale- Montepulciano d’Abruzzo,
Italy - 2008
€18.00

The deep ruby red wine shows delicious fruit
flavours of black cherries and brambly fruit.

Palacios Remondo – La Montesa – Rioja,
Spain - 2007
Vivid red in colour, hints of vanilla and cherry on
the nose. All complimented with smoky oak, a hint
of White pepper and Licorice.

Casa Silva - Los Lingues Gran Reserva,
Colchagua Valley, Chile - Cabernet
Sauvignon - 2007
Dark ruby in colour, elegant and complex with
black fruit and chocolate leading to a long finish.

Givry 1er Cru – La Grande Berge –
Domaine Mouton - 2008
Pinot Noir is the most difficult of grapes to grow, let
alone master. Strawberries and raspberries with a
hint of spice from the oak.

L’ Abeille de Fieuzal - Pessac-Léognan,
Bordeaux - 2007
Second wine from this Irish owned property, it is a
beautiful blend of Cabernet, Merlot and a dash of
Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot. Plum fruits and
dusty spice follow through on the palate.

Dessert Wines
Tokaji Aszu - 5 Puttonyos - Chateau
Dereszla - Tokaj, Hungary - 2003

Glass

Bottle

€12.00

€60.00

This golden coloured wine is deliciously smooth
and sweet with a complex aroma of honey and
flowers. – 50cl
Please note, vintages are subject to change.
The Merrion Wine List is available upon request.
All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

Spirits
Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Cork Dry Gin
Gordons
Hendricks
Tanqueray
Tanqueray No.10

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.50
€6.50
€11.00

Vodka
Smirnoff
Absolut
Finlandia
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Belvedere
Stolichnaya Elite

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€10.00
€10.00
€12.00

Cognac
Hennessy VS
Rémy Martin VSOP/Hennessy VSOP
Hennessy XO
Rémy Martin XO
Hennessy Paradis
Rémy Martin Louis XIII

€6.00
€9.00
€19.00
€19.00
€50.00
€150.00

Armagnac
Chateau de Laubade, Bas Armagnac, VSOP
Chateau de Laubade, Bas Armagnac, 1988

€7.00
€10.00

Calvados
Chateau du Breuil du Pays d’Auge, 15 year

€10.00

Vermouths (1/2 gill)
Martini Rosso, Bianco, Extra Dry
Campari

€6.00
€6.00

Tequila
Agavita Silver
Jose Cuervo Gold

€6.00
€6.00

Rum
Malibu
Bacardi
Old Jamaican Dark Rum
Havana Club, 3 year
Morgan Spiced
Bacardi, 8 year
Sea Wynde
Havana Club, 7 year

Spirits will be served in 1/4 gill measures and multiples there of.

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€8.00
€9.00
€9.00

cocktails
at The Merrion

The Cigar Menu
Dominican Republic Cigars
Grafton Corona
A strong full bodied smoke with a sweet cedar box character.

Sherries by Emilio Lustau
Manzanilla Papirusa, Reserva
Puerto Fino, Reserva
Palo Cortado Peninsula, Reserva
Amontillado Los Arcos, Reserva
Old East India Solera
Pedro Ximenez, Reserva

Very Dry
Dry
Dry
Medium Dry
Sweet
Sweet

€7.00
€7.00
€8.00
€7.00
€7.00
€8.00

€16.00

Port
Gameo, Cuesta Rey Corona
Ideal after lunch smoke, when time and quality are factors
€6.00

Cuban Cigars
Romeo y Julieta
Beautifully constructed, medium strength.
€17.00

Cohiba Siglo No. 1
A 31/2” full bodied smoke, for the connoisseur.
€17.00

Punch
A corona sized smoke with a light finish.
€17.00

Monte Cristo
Good example of a Havana cigar. Strong flavoured, rich and well packed.
€19.00

Warre’s Warrior
Warre’s LBV 2000
Warre’s Otima 10 year
Warre’s 1991 Vintage

Liqueurs
Amaretto
Baileys
Benedictine
Chartreuse
Cointreau
Coole Swan
Drambuie
Fernet Branca
Frangelico
Galliano
Grand Marnier
Irish Mist
Kahlua
Ricard
Sambuca
Tia Maria

Cohiba Siglo No. 2

Jamaican Cigars

Guinness
Smithwicks
Heineken

€13.00

Pint

1/2 Pint

€6.00
€6.00
€6.50

€3.25
€3.25
€3.50

Bottled Beer

Macanudo Petit Corona
A cigar with a medium bodied smoke and woody, mild spices.
This would please any discerning smoker who prefers flavour to richness.

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00

Draught Beers

A 41/2” full bodied smoke, for the connoisseur.
€21.00

€7.00
€8.00
€10.00
€30.00

330ml
Heineken
Becks
Corona
Miller
Bulmers
Coors Light
Becks - Non Alcoholic

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€5.50

Soft Drinks
Splits
Mixers
Fruit Juice
Fresh Fruit Juice

€3.50
€3.00
€3.50
€6.00

Mineral Water
Tipperary Still and Sparkling, Ireland, 0.25 l.
Spirits will be served in 1/4 gill measures and multiples there of.
All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

€3.00

Irish Whiskey
Paddy
Powers
Jameson
Bushmills
Tullamore Dew 12 year
Black Bush
Bushmills 10 year malt
Connemara Pot Still
Knappogue Castle 1995

Rye/Bourbon Whiskey
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€7.00
€7.00
€7.00
€8.00
€9.00

The No.23 Recommendations
Red Breast 12 year
Taste: Strongly flavoured and assertive, a blend of spicy, oily sherry

€7.00

and toasted notes evident
Finish: Satisfying, long, the complex flavours lingering onthe palate

Jameson 12 year

Canadian Club
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Wild Turkey
Makers Mark

Blended Scotch Whisky
Bells
Famous Grouse
Johnnie Walker Red
J & B Rare
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Blue

€8.00

Taste: Sherry richness, nutty flavours, mild woody undertones
Finish: Rich and lasting

Bushmills 16 year

€18.00

Taste: Malt roundedness, rich fruit and nuttiness peep through the
sherry and port structure
Finish: Sweet fruit salad character, light traces of peat

Midleton Rare

€20.00

Taste: The taste sensation is unique, with almonds, dried
herbs,fruits, honey and floral nuances all evident.
Finish: The lingering finish has a touch of toasted oak wood in the
background.

Jameson 18 year

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€7.00
€8.00
€32.00

Highland Malt Whiskies
Oban 14 year
Aberlour 10 year
Glenlivet 12 year
Dalmore 12 year
Glenmorangie Port Wood
Glenmorangie 10 year
Glenmorangie 18 year

€9.00
€9.00
€9.00
€9.00
€11.00
€8.00
€15.00

Islands of Islay & Skye Malt Whiskies
€22.00

Taste: Wonderfully mellow and smooth, a mouth full of complex
flavours – fudge and toffee, spice, hints of wood and leather, a
gentle cherry nuttiness, vanilla - giving a unique taste sensation.
Finish; A long lingering finish carries the theme of wood, spice and
toffee right through the end

Bushmills 21 year

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€7.00
€7.00

Laphroaig 10 year
Talisker 10 year
Bowmore 15 year
Lagavulin 16 year

€9.00
€9.00
€11.00
€12.00

Speyside Malt Whiskies
€22.00

Taste: Smooth, sweet, succulent – Marzipan and glazed almonds.
Finish; The sweetness and nuttiness of Bushmills Whiskey and of
Madeira are an enjoyable double-act. A light dusting of ginger and
slight smokiness add to the finish.

Cragganmore 12 year
Glenfiddich 12 year
Glenfarclas 21 year
Macallan 12 year
Macallan 25 year

€9.00
€10.00
€15.00
€10.00
€32.00

The No.23 Exclusive Range
Jameson Rarest Vintage Reserve, 2007 Edition
Midleton 1973
Midleton 26 year
Midleton 20th Anniversary

Spirits will be served in 1/4 gill measures and multiples thereof
All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

€70.00
€150.00
€180.00
€240.00

Spirits will be served in 1/4 gill measures and multiples thereof
All prices are inclusive of Value Added Tax

